
Beauty News

BRUSH UP
This is ingenious. Following on from 2018’s nifty Perfuming Pen, Mugler has once
again reinvented solid fragrance – with its new Perfuming Brush.
Coming in a compact and covetable metallic tube, equal parts handbag and
Instagram-friendly, it’s inspired by click-to-dispense lippies and concealers: simply
pump the button on the base and the perfume, in the form of a colourless gel,
feeds into the soft brush at the top.
Paint it onto pulse points – it’s neither sticky or greasy on the skin, just pleasantly
cooling on application – and, say the Mugler creatives, ‘skin becomes the canvas
for your scent’.
Available in three iconic fragrances, Angel, Alien and Aura, the Perfume Brush is
on sale now, priced £26, at John Lewis & Partners, Grand Arcade, Cambridge.

LASHING OUT
With Bambi eyes continuing to dominate on the catwalk, big remains beautiful when it comes
to lashes. You don’t need extensions to get the look, either: there are some fabulous falsies
on the market.
One of Velvet’s favourite brands is Kiss, whose cruelty-free faux minks are easy to apply, look
great, feel comfy and come in three styles: Muse (soft and pretty), Soir (an on-trend tapered
shape) and Boudoir (all-out voluptuous).
If you’re new to the application process, every pack comes with a teeny tube of adhesive and
a handy how-to guide. With each pair wearable up to 10 times, new double packs are now
available in Boots priced £11.99.

It’s that time of year when we start to
debate whether to put the central heating
on as the nights draw in and temperatures
drop. These seasonal changes are not
great for our skin. As with anything,
prevention is better than cure, so
making some changes to your skincare
routine now will help prevent dull and
dry skin as we move into the colder
months.

Why does our skin get dry in winter?
The outer layer of our skin is made
up of dead compacted cells and
ceramides which act like glue, holding
our skin cells together and forming a
waterproofing barrier. Unfortunately,
this barrier is sensitive to environmental
changes such as UV exposure and a
change in temperature. Once this layer is
compromised, water (known as hyaluronic
acid in our skin) can escape, leading to a
tight, dull and sensitised skin that lacks a
healthy glow.

How can I prevent ‘winter skin’?
1. Adjust your cleansing routine and
don’t over exfoliate. The barrier of our

skin is sensitive to the chemicals and
exfoliating granules found in most high
street cleansing products, especially
face wipes! Throughout winter, I would
recommend using a comforting cleanser

like Hydraboost from
AlumierMD.
2. Use products
specifically designed
to retain moisture,
like Advanced Nutrition
Programme’s new
Skin Moisture Lock
supplement which
contains both ceramides

and hyaluronic acid. As supplements are
ingested, these
work on your
whole body,
meaning lips,
hands and face
are all treated at
once. I would also
suggest using
Anti-oxidant Hydrating
Oil Capsules from Environ skincare every
evening instead of a night cream. These
capsules contain natural oils, retinol and

antioxidants to replenish lost
moisture and boost radiance.
3. Don’t forget your SPF! Even
though most of the UVB (burning/
tanning) sun rays are not as
present in cooler months, the UVA
(ageing) rays are still just as strong.
A good quality SPF will also provide
a barrier from the environment,
such as cold winds which contribute
to dry skin. As always, I would
recommend a chemical-free option;
a favourite among my clients is the Daily
Hydrating SPF from Image Skincare.
We stock seven different SPFs, so get in
touch if you want to find out which would
suit your skin best.

4. Consider professional treatments.
Dermalux LED phototherapy is a great
pick-me-up which gives a signature
‘glow’ post-treatment. Not only does
it boost skin cell energy, it stimulates
collagen and calms, hydrates and
clears the skin. It’s perfect for the darker

evenings or those who suffer with SAD
(seasonal affective disorder) as just after a
20-minute session you’ll feel relaxed and
uplifted.

In her exclusive column for Velvet, dermal facialist
Rachel Eve of Suffolk’s Advanced Skin Clinic
addresses a different skincare issue each month.
Next up: post-summer skin
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To find out more or book a free consultation, visit racheleve.co.uk.
If you have any other skincare questions, email rachel@racheleve.co.uk.
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